THE LEGEND
Newsletter of the Kinderhook Elks

September 2020
ER’s Message
To the Kinderhook Elks Family,
September is here, normally we would all be recovering from days of parking cars at the Chatham
Fair, and being very thankful that is was over. The world is changing, as it always has. The stress
of Covid, BLM, the elections, the inability to go where we want when we want, I do not think we ever realized the life we had was pretty amazing as compared to now. Slowly we learn to live in the
new norm. The new game in town is figuring out who is who behind the mask.
The Lodge is semi-open. The kitchen project is moving forward. We will keep you posted as to
the progress. Dave could use some help with shifts in the lounge. If your free for a few hours give
him a call I’m sure there is shift available to fit into your schedule.
Going to be planning a meeting for Marion Stegmann, we will have to be thinking outside the box
to make this program work this year.
There are some upcoming events happening at the Lodge. The Lodge yard sale will be September 12-13, from 9-3. We are renting 10 x 10 spaces for $50 for the 2 day event to vendors. The
application is online if you know of anyone interested.
District visitations will be very different this year. The visits will consist of the District auditors, the
DD, and only the ER, Secretary, Treasurer, and the Chairman of the BOD. NO initiation, food, or
refreshments.
If you have an idea for a fundraiser, please let an officer know. Interested in a chair to move the
Lodge forward also let an officer know. As we navigate our way through the next few months, take
care of yourself and each other.
Thank you for everything you do for the Lodge and the community we serve.
Anne ER

Every month is an opportunity to discover something or make a decision
that will change your life forever. Don’t miss it! Do whatever you have to do
to make your life as exciting as possible. Happy new month!
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Save the Dates…..

(see flyers in newsletter for all events)

Yard Sale and Craft Fair - September 12th & 13th
Steak Bake - September 19th 3p to 6pm
Whisky & Cigars - October 3rd 5p to 8p
State President Paul C. Galarneau Visit - October 31st
Blood Drive - February 15th 2021 1p to 7p.
Appointments are strongly encouraged. Sign up online with the Red Cross Website.

Upcoming Lodge Meetings….. Please join us.
Member Meeting - September 14th and 28th 7:30pm
Board of Directors Meeting - September 21st 7:30pm

Dave is looking for members who are willing to bartend. The customers are amazing. Job is easy. No
experience necessary. You will have the best boss (Dave). Someone is always willing to help you.
Give it a try. Call Dave at 518-669-0155.

How many elks
can you find throughout this newsletter?

Lord, on this Labor Day, we thank you for the
blessing of work. We ask for the strength to
complete each day. We ask for rest for when
we are weary. We ask for your guidance for
everyone seeking employment, and we ask
that you be with those whose faces we might
never see but who work tirelessly each day
for the good of us all. Amen.
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Scouts can earn Red Ribbon patch—By William J. Bryan
Did you know that the DEA has a patch program
for those Lodges who sponsor a Boy or Girl
Scout Troop?
The DEA Red Ribbon Patch Program is designed
to provide Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts the opportunity to earn a patch from the Drug Enforcement Administration by engaging in anti-drug
activities in celebration of Red Ribbon Week
(October 23-31). The purpose of the Patch Program is to empower young people to engage
with their community through drug-free activities and strengthen their anti-drug beliefs.
DEA will award a Red Ribbon Patch and Certificate of Participation to qualifying Boy Scouts
and Girl Scouts (while supplies last)! For more
information on this program, go to getsmartaboutdrugs.gov/get-involved/red-ribbon-weekpatch-program.
This program runs through November 30, so
you will want to act fast.

Assistant National Director

What are the patch requirements?
• Each Scout/Troop or unit must coordinate a
Red Ribbon Week activity within your local
community or school.
• Activities and events must be coordinated
during the program dates (July 1 – November
30) of the current year.
• Each Scout must attend or participate in a
drug prevention education session.
• Each Scout must take the DEA Drug Free
Pledge.
• The Scout leader must complete and submit
the online “Activity Report” upon completion
of all program requirements.
Scouts may even earn their patch virtually and
while social distancing. Scout Leaders are encouraged to check out the “Tool Kit” for Scout
leaders on the DEA’s website.
The DEA has been a great partner of the Elks
DAP and now have made this opportunity for
Scouts to earn a very special badge. Exalted
Rulers, this is a fantastic opportunity to enhance your Lodge’s image.
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Excavation

Driveway install & Repair
Snow plowing:
Commercial & residential
Stone & mulch delivery
JARED O’NEIL
518.858.2155

Fully Insured
oneil_jared@yahoo.com

I’m going to stay up on New
Year’s Eve this year. Not to
see the New Year in, but to
make sure this one leaves.
The buttons on my jeans have
started social distancing from
each other.

Lounge Humor
A new and easy test for Covid-19 is
going around. It is simple, quick and
positive or negative if you see what I
mean.

At the store there was a Big X
by the register for me to
stand on… I’ve seen too
many Road Runner cartoons
to fall for that one.

Take a glass and pour a decent dram
of your favorite whisky (gin or rum)
into it; then see if you can smell it, if
you can then you are halfway there;
then drink it and if you can taste it then
it is reasonable to assume you are currently free of the virus.
I tested myself 9 times last night and
was virus free. I will have to test myself again today though, as I have developed a headache which can also be
one of the symptoms.
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We hope your special
day will bring you lots
of happiness, love,
and fun.

September’s Birthday’s
Thomas
Christopher
Leo
Lisa
Joseph
Raymond
Terra
Ronald
Christopher
George
John
Guy
Richard
Michael
John

Aiello
Akers
Buell
Caproni
Catalina
Chuley
Cohn
Collins
Coulston
Cox
Deane
Gamello Jr
Hamm
Hauser
McDonald

Robert
Jeffrey
Michael
Richard
Charles
John
Joseph
William
John
Neil
Carl
Wayne
Walter
Jason
Dennis

Overocker
Pinkowski
Poole
Root
Roppolo
Rybka
Scali
Schabot
Smith
Stever
Ublacker
Van Allen
Van Deusen
Walch
Williams

2nd Annual Camp Bristol Golf
Tournament—October 3rd
Hosted by NY Elks Camp Bristol Your support is
appreciated and will benefit children and veterans
attending Camp Bristol.

Don’t count the candles,
just enjoy the glow!
Wishing you a day filled
with happiness and a year
filled with joy.
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Elks.org Football Pick 'em Competition Cancelled for 2020
Due to the uncertainly surrounding the
2020 football season, and the high degree of likelihood that at least some
games will be postponed, cancelled or
rescheduled at the last minute, Grand
Lodge made the difficult decision to cancel the Elks.org Football Pick 'Em Game for
2020.
Please stay safe and we'll hopefully be
back in action in Fall of 2021!
For the new members, this is Bragging
rights only! There are no prizes associated
with the elks.org Pro Football Pick 'Em
Competition.
The website if you wish to join in next season. https://www.elks.org/football/2020.cfm
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Elk of the Month
Since we have so many outstanding elks, the newsletter committee has
decided to recognize an elk that has consistently gone the extra mile.

As you all know by now, we like to give recognition to a member that gives that little
extra for the benefit of the Lodge.
The Elk of the Month for September has been a member for a little over a year. She climbed on board with
working a breakfast and was willing to help on a second if she was available. She helps out whenever she can,
she worked on the Community baby shower both last year and this year, she has sold, and worked the barbecues we have had, she is always willing to help if her schedule allows, She even signed up to co-chair the Lodge
yard sale this month.

The Elk of the Month for September is Lee Ann Alessi.

North Hudson District #6260 2019 Calendar of Events
Stay Tunes for Updates

July 4—7, 2021 157th National Convention
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Veteran’s Recognition
We would like to recognize our veteran
members within our lodge. Email, text, drop off
or mail a picture in your uniform along with your
name for Thom and Tammy.
We will proudly display your picture in the order
we received the submissions on a wall within the
lounge for a month. We give time for members to guess who it is and then we will add
your name to the picture.
Once your month of fame is over, we will place it
in a photo album within the lodge.
Submit to Thom and Tammy McDermott.
Do you know this beautiful veteran of the
month?

A special thank you to our one and only Jerry Shook!
He does so much for this lodge that most do not
know about. He spends over 50 hours putting our
annual budget together plus he does all the mailings
for our dues, a bartender, programs our key cards
and volunteers in every way for the good of our
lodge. He is also our grant writer, our secretary, and
our friend. Antlers up!!! Thank you Jerry!!

Baker’s Autobody, Inc.
James L. Baker, Jr., President
2096 Route 203
Chatham, NY 12037
518-392-5499

BAKERSAUTOBODYINCNY@GMAIL.COM

Care & Craftsmanship in All our Work
Complete Collision Service Since 1990
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Our current lodge year started on April 1, 2020. This is the date that your membership dues should have
been paid by for this lodge year. If you haven’t yet paid your dues, PLEASE do so immediately! Our Lodge
Secretary has posted the delinquent member list in our lounge . Stop by the lodge anytime we are open the bartenders can help you with your dues payment, mail it in at the address below or contact our Lodge
Secretary, Jerry Shook at sec2530@berk.com.

Do you have a friend you would like to have join? It simple, click on the link and lets get
them started.
Link - https://www.elks.org/emas/proposer.cfm
If you don’t know anyone or they just haven’t given you an application yet, click this link and we will
contact you.
Link - https://www.elks.org/membership/default.cfm?source=Membership

Anyone interested in bowling?
We would bowl at East Greenbush Bowling Ctr at 570 Columbia Turnpike in
East Greenbush.
We are willing to do the leg work and get us started. We need 8 to 10 people
to form a 6 week league. The cost would be $20 pp or $120 in full for 6
weeks. Includes 2 games. shoe rental, party and prizes at the end.
Contact Tammy or Thom McDermott at 518-704-1866.

G. A. Barilics
SMALL BULLDOZING & FINISH WORK
BRUSHHOGING & YORK RAKING

George Barilics
Phone: 518-758-9862
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Elks
A Lodge must obtain a permit from The Board of Grand Trustees before it may do any of the following
1. Purchase real estate in excess of $25,000.
2. Acquire property by lease for a time frame of over a year.
3. Build a new facility in excess of $25,000
4. Build an addition or alter present facilities in excess of $25,000.
5. Enter into a contract for furnishings, equipment, fixtures, or services required for normal maintenance in
excess of $25,000.
6. Sell change or gift any real property unless it is as a result of a condemnation procedure.
7. Lease any real property for a term of more than 5 years.
8. Incur or refinance a debt with a mortgage or real property of a sale of debentures bonds or any other
certificate of indebtedness.
9. Borrow money for any purpose.

10. Exchange or make a gift of the lodge property in excess of $25,000.
Application must be submitted and approved by Grand Lodge. The Board of Grand Trustees will not issue a
permit without the following criteria being met:
The written proposal is to be read on the floor of the Lodge at least two but no more than 8 weeks prop
to date of the Vote. The proposal shall include the purpose; the amount to be expended; the amount of debt
that will be created; the property if any to be mortgaged; the people who are signing on behalf of the Lodge;
and the amount to be
received by the Lodge.
The proposal read on the floor and a notice sent to members with date, time and location of meeting in
which vote is to be held, at least 10 days before said vote. The proposal must pass with a 2/3’s favorable
vote. That all requirements of Section 12.070 have been met.
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PFC Dwyer Day
The Grand Opening of the PFC Dwyer Day Room. Command Sgt. Major Gary Flaherty who also serves as
the Executive Director of the Columbia County Veterans’ Service Agency worked steadfastly to bring this
space to fruition. Located 389 Fairview Avenue, between the new Shoprite and the Walmart-Lowes complex.
The Dwyer Day Room is a place for Columbia County veterans suffering from PTSD to gather, socialize, play
pool, use the computer, and participate in training or other events. The PFC Dwyer program is funded by
New York State. I am pleased that the four counties that comprise the 43rd Senate District receive this money. The funding of the PFC Dwyer program is something that I have fought to be included in the NYS Budget
for each of my two years in the Senate. Only half of the counties in the State receive Dwyer funding (which is
problematic).
This program is for Veterans suffering from PTSD and the PFC Dwyer Day Room provides a space for peer to
peer counseling, activities, and events. Columbia County’s program also provides for outdoor events like
camping and equine therapy. Laura Corsun, the Founder and Director of High & Mighty Therapeutic Riding
who provides this service to Columbia County. Tom Miglio, the chairman of our veterans committee donated
coffee pots, a Keurig, coffees galore and plenty of snacks for the Day Room on behalf of the our lodge.
God bless all of our Veterans and God bless the men and women of our military who serve today.

Veteran Committee Update
Sept 15th—Pizza at the VA Hospital in Albany
If you know of an event or suggestions for
events, please reach out to
Tom Miglio at 518-392-8560.

Eat In or Take Out

518.477.5353

518-477-5353
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Please let the newsletter committee know how we can improve or make our lodge’s
newsletter even more successful. Is there something you would like to add or
change? We are always looking for input. This newsletter is read by many people,
not just members. What are your thoughts what we should be publishing?
Talk to us at the lodge or send us an email at editor@kinderhookelks.org.
Looking forward to working with you.

Double Golden
Tooth

Militaria Pin
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Phone Numbers

Mailing Address

Lodge: 518 758-2530
Office: 518 758-2538
Emergency: 518 755-0344
Fax: 518 758-1771 (Lodge)

Kinderhook Elks Lodge No. 2530
PO Box 514
2750 State Route 9H
2020 - 2021
518 area code unless noted

Officers

Exalted Ruler: Anne Leiser 929-6174
Esteemed Leading Knight: Frank Masten 755-5965
Esteemed Loyal Knight: Tammy McDermott 704-1866
Esteemed Lecturing Knight: Steve Everett 908-392-6318
Esquire: John Deane 758-7051
Chaplain: Sharon Deck 784-3482
Inner Guard: Jeannie Engel 653-3906
Tiler: Larry Knott 758-7618
Treasurer: Joe Laviano, PER 758-1741
Secretary: Jerry Shook, PSP 828-5749
Organist: John Deane 758-7051

Board of Directors

Trustee – Ben Lasher (Chairman) 784-2032
Trustee – John Sundwall Jr. 518-784-3600
Trustee – Robin Howes 392-3578
Trustee – Tom Miglio 392-8560
Trustee – Chris Akers PER 858-7134
Exalted Ruler: Anne Leiser 929-6174
Esteemed Leading Knight: : Frank Masten 755-5965
Esteemed Loyal Knight: Tammy McDermott 704-1866
Esteemed Lecturing Knight: Steve Everett 908-392-6318

House Committee:

Practice the virtues of Charity, Justice and
Brotherly Love, and with Fidelity to perform

the duties of the office .

Dave Travis (Chair) 794-8427
Sharon Deck 784-3482
Chuck Cotsonas PER 821-2367
John Piddock PER 758-2842 Tammy McDermott 704-1866

Newsletter of the Kinderhook Elks Lodge #2530
Newsletter Articles: Must be submitted by the 20th of the month before the next edition;
Email us at editor@kinderhookelks.org
The Legend is published 12 times a year by:
Kinderhook Lodge #2530, P O Box 514, Kinderhook, NY 12106
Newsletter Committee: Tammy McDermott, Jean Engel, Gordy Engel, George Barilics,
Chris Bellingham, Bill Cooper & Andy Miller
Advertising/Circulation: Jerry Shook
Website: www.kinderhookelks.org

Email us at: editor@kinderhookelks.org

Facebook: Find us at “Kinderhook Elks Lodge #2530”.
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